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THE DAILY HERALD Is published
overy momlosTi ilondayg excepted at
East Temple street near First South

Bait Lako OitTj by the HEKALD PBUTT
ING and PUBLISHING OoitPAMT Sub
scription price 106Q per annum post-
age

¬

I included parts of a year at tho
some rate To weekly subscribersI J collection made by carriers twentyfive
centaweek

j TEE SEMIWEEKLY HEBALD is
r published every Wednesday and Sator

slay mominff at 42Q a year post go
includnd jiarts of syer at the same
i ate

tf IT is good for brothers judicial and
1i lay to live together in peace and

1 unity Quein sale

THE NET YORK republican com-

mittee
¬

will most on Saturday to fix aI convention
time and place for holding the etate

AN EASTERN exchange says Ex
Senator Spencer of Alabama re-

f

¬I cently cleared 500000 by the sale of
a Utah silver mine Where is the
mine and who are the purchasers

THE NEGROES are slowly straying
into the field of journalism In
North Carolina there are six newt
papers edited by blacks Louisiana
has three Tennessee and Texas two
each and Virginia Alabama end
Mississippi one each

GEK GAHIBALDI follows his divorce
from Countess Eaimondi by his
speedy marriage with Donna Fran-
cescai a lady with whom he has lived
many years and by whom he has two
children a grown up son and
daugLtar These he also recognized
as legitimate and they will now be
able to inherit his property

THS Sr Louis GlobeDemocrat criti ¬

cises the Presidents removal of Gov¬

ernor Emery and euggets that the
attempt to gain a little cheap renown
by pretending that a chasge of gov-

ernors

¬

will Bolva the polygamy prob
lem is too gauzy to deceiva anybody
acquainted with the foots in the case II-

It think i there is no reason to sup-

pose

¬

that if Mr Murray is confirmed
by the Senate ho will do any more
than any of his predecessors to put-

an end to polygamy as the governor
of Utah has no earthly power to in
tsrfera with the pet institution of the

I Mormons The GD opens its
brief but eminently pertinent citicismI by remnrkipg that President Hayes
may be innocent enough to imagine
that somebody will be imposed upon
by the pretense that Mr Murray the
nominee for Governor of Utah will
immediately begin the great work of

iL
suppressing polygamy bu no doubt
no

CHEAP COAL

It must be apparent to everybody
hereabouts that the coal monopoly
under which Salt Lake City and the
surrounding country have eo long
groaned ii soon to bo broken This
coming event is casting well defined
shadows I and the monopolists might-
as well mao up their minds to the
inevitable So long SB individuals
only profited against the imposition-
those who hell the coal business-
in their hands could aflord to kutrh
and snap their fingers at any threat-
to interfere with the trade But
things have changed remarkably
within the past few months Instead-
of a few persons talking at random
about building railroads and opening-
new coal fields the community

I generally has taken up the
matter and a beginning has
actually been made As yet there is
a gcoi deal of buncombe in the utter-

ances
¬

on the subject but there is just
enough of enrneatness and solidity

about tho antimonopoly movement to

convince everybody that something is

about to bs done A railroad between
this city and CaVinlle ig no
longer splken of as a proba-

bility but is regarded us a
possibility of the near future The
rnovarnent to bring the Pleasant Val-

ley coil into the Salt Like County
market is also assuming proportions
indicative ot results ono of these
days Not a few of thoirfluenti l and
moneyed men hers bave manifested
substantial sympathy in the project-
for an independent railroad direct

I to the Pleasant Valley ocal fields
If some of the county snd
municipal organizations can be in ¬

duced to lend their nid the plan will
not be long in being put into execu ¬

tion It will be seen by a perusal of
tIe minutes of the Legislature yes-

terday
¬

that a bill was introduced for
authorizing certain counties tthat
weuld be benefitted by the Utah
Eastern road to subscribe to
the capital stock of the com-

pany
¬

It is said that a
similar bill will also be presented in
connection with the Pleasant Valley
movement

All of those straws ought to have
their influence upon the present coal
monopoly in causing it to become
more just if not generous in the
treatment of the community

L This country is not yet able
ID parallel railroads stud it skunk

i not be compelled to do so
There need be no necessity for more
lines railroad than are already here
because tho present roads have a

i sufficient conveying capacity for the
trade New roads will only
bo an unnecessary burden upon
the people who must support
them how Yar they may be-

t
built whether by popular subscription

I or community funds Tcero should-

beI no occasion for tying up more
capital in railroads alongside of those

a already in operation and tho neceE
It sity ought nct to arise for dividing the-

ft traffic But it may be set down for

rf a fact that this will be done and
speedily too unless the Union Pacific

t r pursues a different course in its treat ¬

ment of the community The people

f have submitted to tbe extortions and
7 I abuses about aa long as they are going

I to They am on the eve of epplying
the remedy and though tbe etragqle

L for relief may be costly at first it
will ba undertaken

OUR PAIR contributor the author of
paper No3 on the woman question-
in this mornings HERALD makes one
good point in favor of woman being
admitted tto Office and indeed about
the beat argument that has been pre-

sented
¬

for bar side in this controversy
Says she Should she even enter
the list of candidates for office and
be elected Governor of Utah she
ceitainly could not be guilty of greater
errors in experimenting than some
of her predecessors have been
Never was there a more truthful as-

sertion

¬

and our fair correspondent
might have gone farther and said
that woman coull perform sit
the duties of the gubernatorial
office as well as tho beet and
ablest of men can perform them
But it should be remembered that the
governorohip of Utah ia one of tho
least important of all the offices in the
the territory and if woman is made
eligible to one sho must be made EO aj
to all or else her political disabilities
will net be removed and there wil
hereafter be reaching after those
places from which she is barred Be-

fore
¬

conferring political rights
upon the sex it ought to be consid ¬

ered what are lovely womans qualifi ¬

cations for poundkeeper constable
road supervisor jailor policeman
juryman sheriff tts

SENATOR BECK of Kentucky in a
conversation with the Washington
correspondent of the Omaha Bee
salt of our new Governor I know
Murray very well Ho is the bost re-

publican
¬

I know in Kentucky in
fact ho is one of the brat men I
know anyhow He is the editor of
the Louisville Commercial They
will make charges against Murray
and try to prevent his confirmation
but I have telegraphed him tD come
here at once and he will be here to-

morrow
¬

nigh They will Bay ugly
things about him behind his back
but I want him here so they can see
him Thou they wont make any
charge Senator Williams and I
both told the President that Murray
was ono of the beat men in Ken ¬

tucky

LATEST TELEGRAMS
c

FORTY SIXTH CONGRESS

e

REGULAR SESSION

SESAtE
Washington 27 Randolph from

the committee on military aflaira re ¬

ported the bill already published for
the relief of Fitz John Porter

Logan made a minority report The
bill was placed on the calendar

Edmunds offered a reaoluton
which was agreed to instructing the
committee on judiciary so inquire
whether in the settlement or adjust¬

ment between the United States and
the railroads mentioned as provided-
for by tho sot of February 22d 1875-
to provide for a settlement with cer¬
Lain ruiliroy companies any discrimi-
nation

¬

or difference of treatment ball
been made by United States officers
in favor of one or more of such com-
panies

¬

as against the others and if EO
what further legislation if any on
the subject is expedient

Pendleton Ingalls and Cameron
of Pennsylvania presented petitions-
of ex3oldiers and sailors for the pas-
sage of the Weaver bill to pay euch
persons the difference in value bc¬

tween greenback and gold
Cameron desired to say in present-

ing the petition that he believed
every one of the signatures were
forged

By Teller by request to regulate
Indian aflairsf Teller stated that the
bill was drawn up by a gentleman
conversant with Indian affaire but he
Teller dissented from a considerable

portion
Fendlelon introduced a bill to

authorize the appointment of medical
inspectors in the navy to the office of
chief of the bureau of medicine and
surgery and to remove the disability
01 the present incumbent

Consideration was then resumed of
the joint resolution introduced by
Bayard te withdraw the legal tender
power of United States notes Bayard
spcka at considerable length and was
interrupted several times by Edmund
who naked questions and replied to
the assertions of the speaker

HOUSE
Washington 27Goode chair-

man
¬

of the committee on Yorktown
celebration reported a bill appropri-
ating

¬
100000 for a monument at

Yorktown and appropriating 820000t-
D enable the committee to make all
necessary arrangements for such cel
ebialion of the centennial anniver-
sary of the battle of Yorktown as
shall be a fit hiatorial significance of
the occasion Passed

The bill passed setting apart for
park purposes certain lands in CAI
fornia on which are growing red
wood or big trees

The bill declaring all public roads
post routes was reported back
from the committee on poatoffices-
and post roads but a point of order
being raised against it the bill was
withdrawn-

The House then went into commit-
tee

¬

of the whole on revision of the
rules

Rule first relative to the election of
officers was agreed to rule second
about the duties of the speaker was
agreed to rule third duties of the
clerk was agreed to rule fourth
duties of the sargeantat arms was
passed over for the present rules five
six and seven the duties of officers
were agreed to

The committee rose and tho house
adjourned

A DUEL

Whieh Is a Grand Fraud
Chicago ZlTimu New Orleans

The topic of conversation tonight at
the hotels and public places is the
forthcoming duel between State
Treasurer Maior E H Burke and
Major H J Hearsey Burke besides
being state treasurer Is the editor of
the New Orleans Democrat the organ-
of the democratic party Hearsey a
few months ago was editor of the
Democrat Tho difficulty arose from-
a newspaper discussion regard I

ing tile contract for the city printing
wbicb was awaraeu to them Major
Burke was challenged by Hearsay
and the challenge was promptly ac-
cepted

¬

Yesterday the seconds were
engaged in arranging the details of
the duel The duel is arranged to
take place tomorrow morning A
peaceful settlement of the affair is
regarded as impossible-

The duel was fought this afternoon
at Metairio Ridge near the city with
pistol distance tan paces After
firing two shots each friends Inter
ferred and the difficulty was ad-

justed
¬

THE 3EAIWE ELECTION

Tire Snprcmo Court Again
Decides Against the

Fasioniftts
Bangor ZlTbe supremo court

justicestcday set forth their reasons
in answer to the fosionists questions
for declining to recognize the fusionist
legislature They say Whilejnot
admitting even by implication that
any legally organized body has sub-
mitted

¬

these questions yet they would
lacking in duty if they should fail
to give reasons which may guide citi-
zens in pursuing their duty aa the
supremo court must eventually in
all cases like the present pass upon
the laws which the socalled or actual
legislative bodies pass It is proper
that that tribunal should consider it
at once with or without question
which is the one and only legislature
of the two claimants The court says
a large portion of this question
has been decided in its
answers to Governor Garceons ques-
tions

¬

By these answers it appeared-
that Governor Garcelon and council-
in issuing certificates of election to
certain men as senators and repro
eentatives who did not appear to be
elected anti declining to issue to
certain others who did appear to be
elected were in violation of their
legal and constitutional obligations
and duties They cannot ignore tbe
not that tJarcelon disregarded the
opinion of the court given in answer
to his question and omitted to re-

voke
¬

the summons illegally iaaued to
mdn not elected nor did he
issue summons to men who
were elected officers who presided in
the fusion branches tho legislature
but recognized men as members who
ware unlawfully introduced into them
by unconstitutional mean end re-

fused
¬

to recognize certain ones who
were lawfully elected It cannot be
olaimed that the fusion house even
had a quorum without counting men
whom this court had declared not
elected and therefore thay cannot
recognize the fusion house M a legal
body The same is true of the sen-
ate

¬

They then considered whether
there is in existence a legal legisla-
ture

¬

and concluded that tho organi¬

zations made peaceably on the 12th of
January republican house and en
ate were made by a majority-
of the members appearing to be
elected Tney traverse the point
raised that the republican organiza
tion was illegal becausa no notice of
the intended action was given tho
minority so as to enable them to
participate and say the minority were
not excluded The organization was
publicly made and tho want of notice
did not invalidate the organization
although tho manner was irregular-
Yet the voice of the people ia nt to
be stifled Full quorums were present-
and the houses were therefore legal
bodies

Tho justices concluded by saying
that they only performed a solemn
duty in deciding that the senate
presided over by Joseph A Locke
and tbe house presided over by
George E Weeks are the legal and
constitutional legislature of the state
All the justices sign the decision

BRIEF TELEGRAMS-

The mayor of Dublin attended the
lord lieutenants levee at Dublin
Tuesday night It is expected to
allay unpleasant fedlinge

Charles Ponder aged 30 a preacher-
of the M E church hung himself
four miles west of Now Albany on
Tuesday Cause insanity

Gov Cornell has refused to com-
mute

¬

the sentence of Orlando Green-
field the Oswego wife murderer and
he will be hanged on Friday

WOMAN QUESTION-

NO

=

III
SALT LAKE GuY Jan 25 BO

Editors Herald
Seeing an article in your paper

headed Ihe Woman Question my

attention was attracted it being a
subject in which we as women are
deeply interested I have never been
able to see why the question of sex
should limit the full and free usa of
intelligence While your able corres-

pondent
¬

Ben Lomond admits
this there is a thread of lightness
running through his arguments
which savors of patronizing I think-
we should be entitled to all privi ¬

leges that our capabilities can in-

sure
¬

for UP as a matter of right if
not of might Accorded to us in this
way tho effect is ennobling to
woman and becoming in man

The writer ol letter No2 upon
this question paints a very pretty
picture of the domestic home wife
whom all men must admire Some
men however would carry the sub-
ject

¬

a little farther and argue that in
no way would woman be deprived of
her domestic attributes by extending
her domain of thought Wnere the
immediate cares of a household and
the rearing of children devolve upon
the wife and mother her lines for
the time at least are cast and in
pleasant places too But while tho
bands axe busy with babvtsndintr
and stocking mending the mind
over reaching and never satisfied
might be exercising some thought
regarding the future career of tho
baby boy and while under the im-
mediate

¬

influence of his mother
imperceptibly is his life being
moulded for future usefulness or its
opposite Time passes the boy is a
man the mother relieved from re-

sponsibility
¬

yet not from her anxiety
Now she may kayo more time to
exercise those thoughts that then
found place in her mind and heart
She neglects no duty at home by ex¬

tending her sphere of usefulness and
should she even enter the llist of
candidates for office and be elected
Governor of Utah abo certainly
could not be guilty of greater errors
in experimenting than some of her
predecessors have been The stronger-
a man is in his own individuality the
more manly he is So says ccmmon
verdict Then why is the rule not good-
in womans case as well Anything
approaching the masculine character
in woman is not becoming and on
the other hand anything approaching
the feminine in man is unbecoming
But to say that weakness is any more
an attribute ot woman as a rule
than of man as a rule is not trur
The more fully a woman Is strong in
mind and clear in intcllectua
ability the more is she truly
womanly And aa man would ecorn
to ape any of her feminine attributes
to also would she soar above appro¬

priating any of his Gail Hamilton
has coned the word to meet the
situation which is neither the man
depending upon the woman nor the
woman depending upon the man en
tirely The relation is one of inter
dependance each mutually looking
to tho other for that which they have
not I can conceive of men being-
so limited in metal calibre that they
would guard with jealous care a
wifes superior qualities fearing that
their own might suffer by public con-
tract This is narrow and short
aighted They far befer glory in
their wonderful powers of per uation
that committed this intelligent life to
their own making the twain one
oul with but a single thought two

J

hearts that beat aa one In too
I
many instances this soul iia the
mans and retains its identity while
the wifos is lost in the fall Let
women be financially independent of
their husbands and then they will
begin to dare to think for themselves
and in reality be more real help-
meets to men while they are
in tie bondage of financial slavery
A man of noble instincts would pre ¬

fer that his wife should be bound by
affection alone and as for money if
be have it let her share it and use
ber own intelligence in Hi uee In
many instances it was the
wife who helped to gain it
if not directly indirectly by econ-
omy and thrift I am a full believer-
in Use rights of men to hold any office
for which they are qualified and as
women are to be tried by the came
judgment why ebould they not be
permitted to have a hearing nt least-
I quite agree with the writer of No
2 when he says he would not vote for
an antiquated spinster But would
be vote for a man whose three score
and tan had weakened his ability to
fill any office suitably Some men
retain their mental vigor even at that
advanced age eo do tome women It
depends upon the kind of stuff they
are made of whether the intellectual
outlast the physical and now after
wishing a hearty Godspeed to any
woman and all women who may
enter the field of honorable intel ¬

lectual ttrife I am with reaped
A MORMON WIFB

A BARGAIN A new Victor
Sowing Machine for eale Apply at
this office jyll

AUER MURPHY
z

m We aro now ready to supply to-
LL

0Families at greatly reduced rates
ffi erorytbinrof tho choicest selection

IB tbo Wino and Liquor line OUT
prices aro such si to be within tho= reach of all so that those irho con-
template

¬o purchasing for the Holidays z= will rare money by civine ufa trial z
A liberal Jissount to tho trade is also g
liven z
NJ3W5 keep in itock especially

CI for medicioal nse the purest Bran ==
i dies Whiskiej Wiaw etc at mod-

erato prices
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JOHN NACfjAN
Merchant Tailor

Opposite
Walker Bros Bank

He snakes the Best
and Cheapest Dress
and Business Suits in
Salt Lake Oily

GIve Him a Call
UAXISO ARD REPAIRIXa

NEATLY SINE

S Just ReceIved a largo stock of
Fall and Winter Clothing

mull

StudchakerIagofls II-

i 0

TilE WORLDS GREATEST WAGON
AND CARRIAGE WORKS

snixca or-

tlle1J181 Bros Hlanf Coy
South Bend led

ONE DOOR SOUTH Z CHI
Salt Lake City Utah

ilsnofactnrers of

Farm Freiflt and Spring Waagons

OARRRIACES

Buggies Phaetons
x-

cEVERYTHINGON WHEELS
oS

UMC1FALllUfIO

TERRITORY OF UTAH 1
USALT LAD CITY J

T JOHN T OAINE RECORDER
JL of Salt Lake City do hereby give
notice to the Registered voters of said
City that tho-

BIENNIAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION-

of Salt Lake City will be held in the
several municipal wards thereof on

MONDAY 9th day or Feb 1880
for the Election of the following Officers

for laid City viz
Ono Mayor One Recorder
Five Aldermen One Treasurer
Nine Councilors One Marshal and

One Assessor and Collector-
To serve for two yearn and until their
succetsors aro elected and qualified to

officePlaces of Voting
First Municipal Ward at tho Ninth

District Schoolhouse
Second Municipal Ward at the County

Court House
Third Municipal Ward at tho Six ¬

teenth District Schoolhouse
Fourth Municipal Ward at the Twen-

tieth
¬

District SchoolhouEC
Fifth Municipal Ward at tho City

HallThe Polls will open at one hour after
Sunrise and continue open until Sunset

Said Election to beheld conducted and
returns thereof made in accordance with
tho provisions of an Ordinance of said
City entitled An Regulating
Elections and Providing for the Registra-
tion

¬

of Voters passed November 18
1S79

In testimcny whereof I have here
nsj unto set my hand and affixed the

Corporate Seal of Salt Lake City
this 2ith day of January AD
1SSO-

jjja2O JOHN T CAINE Recorder

JOHN TAYLOR B n ECIIBTTLIB
President Alit Cas-
hterZIOTS

SAVINGS BANK
mo

TRUST COHPANI

No 53 East Temple St-
A few doors south of ho Coop

Building
Capital Stock 200000
Paidup Capital 50000
Pays 6 per cent interest on Savings

Deposits

MONEY TO LOAN-

On approved Securities at Low
RATES of interest ja26

lffiff YORK CAM STORE

Ha On STEARNS
CATfigRGR

A-
NDCONFECTIONER

Everything in complete order JOT Fur-
nishing Parties

OYSTER StJPPJKBS
At abort noti-

ceHOMEMADE CANDIES-
In great variety

II O STJBAItiffS
d17 100 MAIN STREET

T

NOTICE
4 l

The Utah Central Railroad Company-
will pay the

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
TOE

OLD SCRAP COPPERA-
pply at Companys Office Salt Lako

City SAMUEL H BILL
J24-

BOOT

ItEA-

DINS
SHOE

7LT CAP and-
j3ENTS GLOVE HOUSE

CEO DUNFOR-
No 61 Main Sfret5

YELLOW BOOR
ON-

irou
Top

5yl8

HEESCH ELLEBBECK

PLUMBERS
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS

DEALERS

PIPE HOSE
Gas Fixtures Etu

Water Pipes M on Short noticeO-

LD CONSTiTUTION BUILDING

SALT LAKE OITY
Pj 0 BCZ usa ml5

JAKE HEUSSERIm-

porter and General Dealer in

GUNS PISTOL-

SAMMUNITION

FISHING TAJIiLE
A-

NDCUTLERYJ
Of all Descriptions

ALSO DEALEE IS

HOURS AND TOBAOOO

4 5

109 MAIN STREET
SALT LAKE CITY Ja2

MINING PATENTS Full sets of
blanks for application for Mining
Patents approved forms to be had
at the HERALD Office

er

I I

1

SEMIANNUAL t

CLEARANCE SALE
0 L

AT

z em M J1
r fiT

ffJ F-

ro
>

MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING PURCHASES

And Preparatory to Stock Taking we will
Sell our remaining lines of

WJNTER GOODSA-
t Prices that will induce Purchases

I
H S ELDREDGE Superintende t-

II
J

1 I
j

SPECIAL NOTICE2-

S S

JUST ARRIVED
AT

TEA WAREHOUSE

New Raisins
Currants
Citron Peel
Lemon Do
Orange Do-

NutsC

a Candies
a Figs

And all the Novelties of the Season

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

YOUNG MARKS YOUNG
mar28

STEWARTS
CcUbrcicd

BRU S HE
roe

uINnKALSOMINEM
WHITCV7ASHBRB

HORS2MBJ
ten BZKUUL JiXILT Use

For Sale Wholesale and B tall by
z C U I Grocery and Drag Dputraenlll
Ucssrt Qodbo Vitti t Co
B P Teasdel-
Vlcssrs Kimball t Lavrtncs-
Mtim Day k Co
Hours Wm Jenslaci ok Bon-

eamInztoa t Ce
U F Calmer

HEW ART BROS CO-

PitUbarghQ2 P

DAVID JAMESS
LICEN-

SEDPL1BBR1 TINKER

Gas and Stoam Fitter
Respectfully announces that buying his

material by the car load ho iis
prepared to

LAY WATER PIPES
On short notice at

lowest Possible Prices-

A LUll Stack of

Pumps Plumbing Goods
lion Pipe Hose

And Sheet Lead
Kept in Stock

OlJIOJl AND WORKSHOPS

WEST TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City Meat Market

PORTRAITS PORTRAITS I

T

FOX SYMONS
89 99 Main Street

Beg to thank their Friends and the
Public for the generous patronage be¬

stowed upon them during the put five
years and have much pleasure in an-
nouncing

¬
that their MAIN GALLERY

99 Main street hai been handsomely
decorated and furnished throughout and-
is now under the management of Mr C
W STMONS-

In consequence of the great increase-
of business Messrs F 8 have leased
the Gallery formerly occupied by Mr C
W Carter and opened a BRANCH
GALLERY under tho management of
Mr ALEXANDER FOX

Both Galleries have received from the
cast the Finest Accessories and Back-
grounds

¬

painted by the first artists for
picturesque effects that can be procured
comprising Interiors Terrace and Bal ¬

cony Boating Cottages Window etc
etc Theo with the addition of new and
improved instruments enable them to
compete with and surpass productions
of any other gallery in Salt Lake The
public are respectfully invited to visit
both galleries and see for themselves

fSTJust Received a Large Assortment
of New Styles of Frames Velvet j

floods etc on exhibition in the show
rooms of both galleries n23

IG p OULMER-
II

Has the Largest Stock of

wiirncw SS
In the Territory Manufactures all sizes and shapes o-

fCOSIES

0-

sEIow
An immense saving by buying them o-

fCF PULMER TEA POT STORE
20 22 First South Street

JOSLIN PARK
I

W Pj 0I-

Ii I H
C>>f 00 HH 00 eo

H 0 V-
a

H h
rf-

JlANUFACTURltJC

o

JEWELERS
Have a larger Holiday Stock than ever selected with utmost care

Diamond Sets Diamond Lace Pins Diamond Rings

RICH PEARLS COLD CHAINS
Gold and Silver Watches Etruscan and Bright Gold Neck Chains and

I

Pendants Florentine and Byzantine Mosaic Sets Roman and
lariCoIored Gold Bets Onyx and Pearl Sets

J

Unique Jewelry Novelties 5

THE LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE-

Ever

t

brought to Utah

o

tsOur orders were in before the advance in the manufacturerswe will give our patrons the advantage or it
prices andSpecial attention given to ordersmalt No bypains spared to give saIls action d4 q

1
1t

D DUNNE
D43 4° + + i

c PRESHAW SEEWES-
UNDERTAKERS

C o A Full Assortmeat of Wood Coffins and

ti J I Metallic Cases constantly on hand
1 I at reasonable prices AH C

tilled promptly
EMBALMING A SPECIALT-

YWo

OD ao ICily
No 109 Kimball Block Salt Lake

Q

fA2rurAcruxzz OJ I
4J

I 1

Iron Gates and Fencing Iron Doors and I

Shutters for Fireproof BuildJng Iron HAYNESI SONFencing for Cemetery Lots Combina ¬

tion Fences of Iron and Wood Iron Manufacturers of
Stain and Iron work in genera-

lFACTORY
Steam Boilers t

1
One Block West of WhIte House and on WATER JACKETS EBlock South orxoimund Eons TANKS COOLERS PANSSALT LAKE OITY

POBorm nl2
And Every Description ofIron Work

MUSEUM REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY

OPPOSITE All work guaranteed and brat of refTIlE TABERNACLE GATE erences given both as to quality of work I

SALT LAKE CITY end prices

JOSEPH L BARFOOT
South Temple Street between First and

n23 Second West Streetscurator Address P 0 Box f> 23 0
I

I OEO LEJJLadles and

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Second South Street Three Doors East of Elephaiu1 Cornai-

Bcpa iis g alone on short notice Your patronage respectfully solicita
p

HOTEL ARRIVALS

January 27 1580

GLUT HOUB-
SW Crabble F Hilfoyle Park City H

E Wylie Cottonwood J Casady Park
City W A Donoher Bingham C
Conover Alto City W Wilkinsen Park
City J Al Kennolly Stockton T F
Trane A R Anderson Lehi S Ryan
Newburgh N Y-

CONHKENTAL HOTEL-

W Alcilananray Ohio D H Peey
Ogden J G James Park City G J3
Chandler ngham P E Connor
Stockton W ETethuno Sandy LEleel
Beaver Canyon L C Hill Wales J
Ilolley Springville

WHITE HOUSE

E Price J Marcos II Thompson W
S Brown J S Smith Binfrhnm C
Fletcher C Felt Ogden 0 W West
Frico J Montel Montana J H Cook
Frisco G McNow Bingliam C Downs
V S Clark San Francisco B D Sprague
Rushford lEan il A Sprague Oswego
Iowa

VALLEY HOUSE

H Kuthi T Tague Bingham H
Austin Connecticut M Murphy Silver
Keef S S Foster Alto A AVall Park
City Miss Dewitt San Francisco

VALKEB HOUSE

S T Taylor Leadvillo J Mulford
Boise City J Bourcard Bingham T E
Benfed Omaha E L Stern J P Spitz
San Francisco W Conroy B J Byrne
Now York S Newell St laul Minn JH Pratt Chicago C Ferris Denver R
C Beardslec Ohallis J R Hankln
Topeka

OVERLAND HOUSE

E A Riohlo J Hughes Tucarora
Nov Ii Hadley F Rivins R R Pratt
Frisco J Hutchington J Brown JCurtis Bingham J Hyde J Jillon J T
Ryan F Karnes Trapper M T H
Leslie J Curtin Perk City H McClelry
Bingham J H Steed Idaho M Burke
Montana J Walker Ophir F Candish
Silver Reef H B Chamberlain and wife
Pioche J Hanloy Sandy


